
 

 

THE KING’S CROWN 
 

March 2024 
  King of  Kings Lu theran Church  

April 
Newsletter  
Deadline is  
March 15 

Mission Statement 
 

“Empowered by the grace and love of Jesus, we are 
committed to growing in faith with the community.” 

Phone: 315-622-2077 | Email: kingofkingsny@gmail.com    
Web: www.kingofkings-ny.org 

Facebook: King of Kings Lutheran Church - Liverpool, NY 

Upcoming Events 
March 4th  @ 7:00pm—RIC discussion with Pastor Lawson 

March 10th @ 12:00pm—Flamingo Bowling 

Lent Wednesdays Soup Supper & Holden Evening Prayer 

Soup supper @ 6:30pm 

Evening prayer @ 7:30pm 

 

Maundy Thursday Service-March 28th @ 7:30pm 

Good Friday Service-March 29th @ 7:30pm 

Easter Vigil Service-March 30th @ 7:30pm 

Easter Day Service-March 31st @ 8:00am & 10:45am 

Easter Brunch @ 9:30am 
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From the Desk of Pastor Rebecca 

To those under the law I became as one under the law (though I myself am not under the law) so that I might 
win those under the law. To those outside the law I became as one outside the law (though I am not free from 

God’s law but am under Christ’s law) so that I might win those outside the law. To the weak I became weak, so 
that I might win the weak. I have become all things to all people, that I might by all means save some.  

(1 Corinthians 9:20b-22) 

 

 As a synod, we are encouraged by our current bishop to cultivate a G.R.A.C.E. mindset. The 
letters of G.R.A.C.E. stand for five discipleship practices: Generous Love, Restorative Justice,     
Adaptive Leadership, Collaboration & Connections, and Experimentation.  

 When I first began pondering the G.R.A.C.E. mindset, I struggled to figure out how adaptive 
leadership could be a discipleship practice. It sounded more like something you would read about in 
Forbes or the Wall Street Journal than something from scripture. But then in February, the passage 
above from 1 Corinthians was part of our Sunday readings, and St Paul’s words leapt out at me. 

 This passage is difficult for several reasons. It sounds like it encourages a nearly pathological 
people-pleasing that erases Paul’s own identity. How can relationships of commitment and trust be 
built between people if one party is exhibiting this kind of inauthenticity for the sake of enticing the 
other?  

 However, there is wisdom in the assertion that flexibility and humility will go far in both 
leadership and discipleship. It is easy to cling so tightly to our own expectations, traditions, and rules 
that we miss opportunities for connecting with and serving our neighbors. Willingness to try new 
things and put ourselves in uncomfortable positions can lead to experiences of grace. 

 I remember one particular retreat I was helping lead with my team in London when I served 
as a Young Adult in Global Mission. I was supposed to be teaching a class of teenagers the liturgical 
dance that they would share at our closing worship, but several of the boys insisted that they could 
choreograph their own dance moves. I was nervous they wouldn’t take it seriously, and my           
imagination ran wild picturing either absolute chaos or absolute nothing during what should be a 
meaningful worship service. 

 I am so glad I decided to risk letting them create their own dance, because they put together 
something way better than I had planned to teach them and I learned a valuable lesson about getting 
out of the way when the Holy Spirit is up to something exciting! It was more important to offer trust 
and adapt to the situation than to rigidly stick to my plans. Even if that dance had been a disaster, I 
think it still would have been the right thing to do. 

 I’m still skeptical that we can or should be all things to all people. But I certainly agree that 
empathy, humility, and courage will make us powerful servants of Christ. 

 

With grace and love, 

Pastor Rebecca 



 

 

 
 There are 5 Sundays in March this year,  and what a journey we will take during this month.  For the 
first three Sundays we will s ll be learning of the covenant promises that God made to all people; and of how 
Christ is the fulfillment of those promises.    The 4th Sunday is Palm Sunday ;  a day which we remember    
Jesus' triumphal entry into Jerusalem.  
 We then move into Holy Week - the week of Jesus' betrayal , suffering , and death on the cross. A er 
the darkness and sadness of Good Friday and Holy Saturday comes the sheer and profound joy of Christ's  
resurrec on on Easter morning: the rebirth of hope, the triumph of God's love over darkness, and the proof 
of the immensity of God's love for us.  
 
As always, the music ministry will be very ac ve during this month:  
—At  the 7:30 p.m. Weds. evening  Lenten services we will be singing the  gorgeous "Holden Evening Prayer".  
—On Sunday March 10th, the Son-Light  Choir will be singing a beau ful anthem en tled "In His Hands" , and 

the Sunday School children will be singing a fun version of the Lord's Prayer.   
—On March 24th,  Palm Sunday,  the Hand Bell Choir will be playing 2 pieces during the service, and the Son-

Light Choir will be singing a gorgeous new work en tled "He Will Make All Things New".   
—March 28th is Maundy Thursday and there will be special music at the 7:30 p.m. service.  

March 29th is Good Friday -  hymns will focus on the crucifixion and death of Christ.  
—On March 30th there will be a 7:30 p.m. Easter Vigil Service -  a service celebra ng the first hearing of the 

glad news that Jesus is alive!  
—March 31st is Easter Sunday: there will be 8:00 a.m. and 10:45 a.m. services done on the organ. At the 

10:45 a.m service the Brass Ensemble and the Son-Light Choir will be  providing addi onal music as we li  
our hearts in praise, and sing our loud "Alleluias!"  once again.   

 
Please join us as we journey through Lent, Holy Week and Easter this March.   
 
In closing,  here are some of the words from Michael Barre 's song " Glorious Morning"  
 
"Glorious morning, dispelling the night - hope is triumphant and love is alive.  
Awaken the music, and teach hearts to sing,  for Jesus is risen, is risen indeed!  
Sing alleluia!  Jesus is risen!  Alleluia - He is alive!  
Alleluia - come now and sing,  Jesus is risen, risen indeed! " 
 
To God be the glory!  
Beth Colbert 
Director of Music  
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People News… 
  
 
Congratulations to Colleen Richardson, who was recently named as Hope For Heather’s Person Of The Year. 
Great job, Colleen! 
  
Kudos to Niel Zuern, who is stepping down after decades of service as King of Kings Property chairperson. 
Thank you Niel for all your hard work over the years! 
  
Condolences to the Kemp family on the recent passing of Steve’s mom, Mary Ann Kemp. May you know God’s 
strength and peace in the days ahead. 
  
His friends at King of Kings were saddened to learn of the passing of former member Larry Callahan.  We     
extend sympathy to his wife Claire and family. 

Easter Dinner with a Twist—-A REALLY BIG TWIST 

 

Once again we will be collecting money for Easter hams 
for our friends at the Brown Memorial Food Pantry.  A 
suggested donation is $20.00,  and we hope to secure 
enough funds to purchase hams for 25 families. Please 
sign up on the bulletin board.  Checks payable to KoK—
please put ham in the memo line.  Alternately, you may 
donate online on the KoK webpage. 

 

Now for the TWIST…..instead of baskets of sides for      
dinner, we will be collecting Wet Wipes….yup, Wet Wipes 
ideally Baby Wipes.  Any brand, any size.  The folks at the 
pantry have told us that this is the most asked for         
(non-food) item.  Wipes are rarely donated, not available 
from the Food Bank and are too costly for the Pantry to 
purchase.  The Pantry will be able to fill baskets for the 
Easter Dinner, but asked that we help fill this real NEED 
of their community. HOW MANY WIPES CAN WE COLLECT!!!!! 
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 Reconciling In Christ (RIC) 
We will be coordinating Lenten dinners that will include soup, salad, and 
bread for Wednesday evenings beginning February 21st and going through to 
March 20th. Please look for sign up sheets to help us with dinners. The dinners 
will begin at 6:30 pm to be followed by a Lenten service with Holden Evening   
Prayer at 7:30 pm.  

On Monday March 4th we will have Pastor Mark Lawson who was the previous 
Pastor at UCC Bayberry come to talk about what that Faith Community went 
through to become an Open and Affirming congregation of UCC (which is the 
equivalent of RIC in the ELCA).  

On Saturday and Sunday April 6 & 7 we will welcome Pastor Julius Carroll here to 
lead us into Holy Conversation and to lead Worship.  

Your Congregational Council have tentatively set a date of May 19th to hold a  
congregational meeting to vote on whether to make the commitment to become a 
Reconciling In Christ congregation.  

I would like to, once again, include our proposed Welcome Statement. 

You are Not Alone! 

At King of Kings Lutheran Church, we embrace all individuals and respect their 
dignity and worth, for all are beloved children of God. We seek to recognize     

everyone’s own distinctions, and we strive to protect all from oppression. As a   
congregation we share God’s vision of love for people of every race, sexual       

orientation, gender identity and expression, socio-economic status, age, ability, 
political persuasion, and personal history. At King of Kings, we commit ourselves 
to ongoing and consistent efforts to advocate for racial equality, and to be allies to 
all who are oppressed simply for being who they are.  Our sanctuary is a place for 

worship and praise, and to celebrate baptisms, marriages, funerals, and other 
milestones of growth in faith for all who come. Here we believe there is a place for 

EVERYONE. Welcome to King of Kings.  

 This is the welcome statement that the RIC Core Team composed and Council 
has approved. This welcome statement DOES NOT override our Mission       
Statement. It is merely to show people that we are truly a welcoming congregation.   

 If you are unable to attend any of the meetings, please feel free to contact any 
of our RIC Core Team members with your thoughts. The Core Team members are 
Barb Winkel, Sarah Richardson, Jennifer Foor, Weta Hayden, Betsy Herpich, 
Dawnelle Jager, Bob and Pat Lebel, Sue Tierney. Also, if you would prefer you 
could talk with any of your Congregational Council members, which include Lisa 
Clark, Steve Miller, Jennifer Foor, Robin Ngumbi, Kurt Richardson, Sue Tierney, 
Carl Bastedo (Treasurer), Barb Winkel (Financial Secretary), Cindy Johnson 
(Recording Secretary). 
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Sunday School & Stepping Stones News for Families from Sue 

 We are continuing to learn about Abraham's family tree through Isaac. We 

will also learn about the Easter story during March. On Sunday, March 3, all       

attendees will participate in the Prayer Tent Faith Stepping Stone. Students will visit 

tents, read prayers, and get to make a keepsake place mat.  

 We are learning a new song, The Lord's Prayer, by Matt Mahar. We will be 

singing at church in early March. 

Mar 3 Faith Stepping Stones Prayer Tents 

Mar 10 Lent & Easter 1 

Mar 17 Lent & Easter 2 

Mar 24 Lent & Easter 3 

Mar 31 Happy Easter - No Class 

 

Looking forward to seeing you on Sundays! 

Sue Evans,  

Sunday School Director 

The Men’s Bible Study Group meets every other Friday 
6:00am in person or by Zoom (your choice). Please     

contact Steve Miller if you are interested in joining them. 

Upcoming dates are   

3/1, 3/15, 3/29, 4/12 

Sign Ups to Come! 
 

Prayer Vigil (shifts) 

Easter Flowers 
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"Take, eat; this is my body." Matthew 26:26 
 
A celebration of First Communion will be held during our 
Maundy Thursday worship on March 28 at 7:30pm.    
Preparation will include a gathering from 2-5pm on     
Sunday, March 24 for any children participating and their 
parent(s). 
 
The tradition at King of Kings is for children in 1st grade 
to begin receiving Holy Communion, but if your child is 
older or younger please feel free to have a discussion with 
Pastor Rebecca about whether this might be the right time 
for them. 
 
Please email Pastor Rebecca (pastortruland@gmail.com) to let her know you would like to be 
part of our 2024 First Communion program. 

 
The Men’s Breakfast group 

will meet Saturday,  
March 2nd.  

Coffee will be up at 7:30 AM, 
breakfast at 8:00 AM. 

Please join us, and bring a 
friend.  

 
Dave Wackerow will speak for a few minutes after the food is served about 

plans for the upcoming church lawnmowing season. 
Also, after breakfast, the Property & Grounds Committee Meeting will be 

held for those interested. 

CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP 
 

Let us be concerned for each other, to stir a response in 
love and good works.  Hebrews 10:24 

Please join us at church on the 2nd & 4th Wednesdays of 
the month at 9:30 for conversation, support and shared 
wisdom.  Caregiving can be a challenging and               
disorienting experience. Come join this group when you 
are able.  All are welcome, supporters and caregivers 
both. Contact Pat Lebel with any questions. 
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KING OF KINGS QUILT GROUP 

 
Some of you may already know this bit of King of Kings history, but bear with me, there is a 
reason.  King of KIngs Lutheran Church was made 
official in May of 1965 and met at the still existing 
Flamingo Bowling Alley. Soon after, our first 
church was built at 7570 Oswego Road next to 
Friendly's Restaurant.  We were unofficially called 
"St. Friendly" or just "the friendly church". As the 
church membership grew, more space was    
needed and there wasn't any room on the existing 
property to expand.  Thus, property at 8278 
Oswego Road was purchased and our new church 
was built. So, if you have done the math, King of 
Kings Lutheran Church will be celebrating the 65th 
anniversary in 2025! 
 
Ten years ago, to acknowledge the 50 year       
anniversary, the King of Kings Quilt Group made 
the beautiful quilt that hangs in the Sanctuary as a 
gift to the congregation. The Quilt Group wants to 
make another quilt to hang on the bare wall next to the existing quilt. Pastor Rebecca has   
enthusiastically endorsed this plan (It helps to have a pastor who is a quilter). 
 
The King of KIngs Quilt Group meets the second Tuesday of every month at 1 p.m. in the   
Sunday School Wing.  Join us on Tuesday, March 12 as we begin to cut and sew the blocks of 
the 60th Anniversary Quilt.  This will be an ongoing project for the next few months. Contact 
Donna Huberty with questions or to get on her email list.  315-935-5422 
or donnahuberty@outlook.com 

 

Come & Bowl with Us! 
  

Sunday March 10th   
from 12:00pm-2:00pm 

 

 

Sign Up is on the bulletin board in the narthex! 
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Lent Mid-week Soup Suppers and Holden 
Evening Prayer 

On Wednesdays in Lent, excluding Holy Week, 
please join us in the fellowship hall for a Soup 
Supper coordinated by the RIC Core Team at 

6:30pm and Holden Evening Prayer in the     
sanctuary at 7:30pm. Sign-ups to contribute 

soup or salad can be found by the bulletin board 
in the narthex. 

HELP NEEDED 
 
We are in need of 4–6 people who are willing to help 
counting the offerings each week.  This takes about     
20–30 minutes after worship service to do. With enough    
volunteers to help, it would only be 4–5 Sundays per year. 
If you would like to help, please contact Barb Winkel.  

 
 
We are looking for someone to paint the nursery. Please 
Lisa Clark if interested! 

Spring will be arriving soon and our church lawn will 
need maintenance.    We are currently looking for 
NEW volunteers to help with cutting our lawn.  Yes 
ladies, you are also more than welcome to join our 
team and your help is greatly appreciated.  Training 
on the mower will also be provided and time        
commitment is minimal.  If interested, contact Dave 
Wackerow (davidwackerow@gmail.com) or leave 
your name and contact information on the sign up 
sheet posted in the narthex.  Thanks for your help. 
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COUNCIL CORNER 
 
Council celebrated the con nued good financial outlook of King of Kings.  Addi onal counters 
are needed to keep the task manageable for those who donate their me, please see Barb   
Winkel if you are able to help.  
  
A new First Aid shelf has been installed in the kitchen and stocked with new supplies, thank you 
to Bill & Lynn Myers for their efforts! 
  
Council celebrated the work of the caregivers group, providing both emo onal and prac cal 
support to members in need.  We thank this group for the many ways they support our          
congrega on. 
  
Mutual Ministry con nues their work to hire a new Director of Faith Forma on.  An updated job 
descrip on is near comple on, and will be adver sed soon to find candidates. 
  
RIC will host Lenten dinners on Wednesdays from February 21 through March 20, with Holden 
Evening prayer a er each meal.  Other upcoming RIC events include discussions with re red 
Pastor Mark Lawson from UCC Bayberry on March 4, and Pastor Julius Carroll on April 6-7. 
  
Plans for holy week were discussed.  A new Easter Vigil service is set for Saturday March 30, and 
two services are planned Easter Sunday with breakfast in-between sponsored by the Men’s 
Group. 
  
Brown Memorial will once again supply Easter meal kits and other essen al items to families in 
need.  Brown can provide food items, however there is an urgent need for cleaning products 
such as wet wipes and baby wipes which are not covered by assistance programs.  Look for    
informa on on how you can help in the coming weeks. 
  
Monday April 22 has been selected for installa on of new floors in the kitchen and                
bathrooms.  This is school break week, so disrup on to members and visitors using the building 
should be minimized.  Thank you to the Property & Grounds team for their work on this            
ini a ve. 
  
An on-site safety awareness review of King of Kings was performed by the Onondaga County 
Sheriff’s Department.  A report was provided containing valuable insights and sugges ons to 
keep our congrega on safe.  Thanks to the Safety team for their con nued work. 
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Schedules for March 

 

Usher            Lector 

3/3 Dan/Patti Weingarten    Lauren Seiter 

3/10 Rick/Kathy Sampson     Bob Hickman 

3/17 Eric Richardson/Sara Richardson   Mary Lou Lorch 

3/24 Hollie Zimmerman/Karen Wild   Lisa Sousou 

3/31 Carl Bastedo/Bob Hickman    Bob Lebel 

 

 

Worship Assistant      Counter 
3/3 Bob Lebel/Kathy Sampson    Kurt Richardson/Peter Pavlacka 

3/10 Jeff Swanson/Weta Hayden    Eric Richardson/Dave Allen 

3/17 Lauren Seiter/Michele Hayes    Greg Yoder/Cathy Miller 

3/24 Stephany Richardson/Bob Hickman   Jeremy Clark/Barb Nies 

3/31 Cheryl Gatling/Kathy Sampson   Doug Keim/Art Leitgeb  
 

 

Tech Booth       Coffee Fellowship 
3/3 Howie Mansfield/Bob Hickman/Jacob Sousou Shari Murray 

3/10 Jacob Sousou/Francis Ngumbi   Carl Bastedo 

3/17 Dave Krause/Pat Lebel    Shari Murray 

3/24 Lisa Clark/Jeremy Clark    Cathy Miller 

3/31 Howie Mansfield/Don Spoerke   Kurt Richardson  

 

Altar Guild for March 
Jodell George/Beth Colbert 

      
 

     ***For any questions or changes to the schedules, please reach 
out to the person who coordinates volunteers for your role  
and then let Rachel know of any changes.    
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Church Council 
 

 

Lisa Clark, Chair                                    
Steve Miller, Vice Chair                
Barb Winkel, Financial Secretary                             
Cindy Johnson, Recording Secretary                           
Carl Bastedo, Treasurer                                        
Robin Ngumbi Council Member           
Sue Tierney, Council Member                               
Kurt Richardson, Council Member                                         
Jennifer Foor, Council Member           
Pastor Rebecca Truland            
    

      

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Ministry Teams 
Finance, Doug Keim                    
Property, Niel Zuern                                     
Service Ministry Team, _________         
Worship & Music, Beth Colbert        
Children’s Ministry, Sue Evans           
Mutual Ministry Committee, Anita Leitgeb       
Parish Nurse, Health Ministry Team, _________         
Fellowship, Shari Murray           
 

PALMS, Weta Hayden            
Stephen Leader: Marcy Grundner          
Quilters: Donna Huberty            
Women’s Group:       
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